The Traditional Grocery market consists mainly of Kirana, Wholesalers, Grahak Panchayat, and 
INTRODUCTION
India's Retail segment is expected to reach USD 1 Trillion over the next five years as it expands at a compounded annual growth rate of 15%. The Packaged Consumer Goods Sector is estimated to grow at a pace of 18% and cross the USD 100 billion mark. The retail opportunity in India is substantial (Ficci-PwC Report) . This report also states that India's retail sector is expected to double to $1.1-1.2 trillion from $630 billion in 2015 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 12% by 2020. Food is a basic requirement of all people irrespective of their class or status in society.
Groceries are required for daily life. Increasing inflation and the increase in prices of goods makes the purchase of groceries a sensitive area for consumers who require purchasing such 1 http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/retail/budget-2016-retailers-like-walmart-tesco-to-gainas-govt-allows-100-fdi-in-multi-brand-processed-food-retailing/articleshow/51202128.cms th International Conference on Business Management 2016 532 day in and day out. With an increase in competition amongst retail formats consumers have wider choices from where they can shop. The objective of the research is to understand where consumers are buying different categories of groceries from in order that retailers are able to serve them better and to survive the competition.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Store choice and patronage have been widely studied. Some articles in Indian Journals have looked at the marketing decisions taken by the retailers using point of sale (POS) data Hence, this study is restricted to Thane (W) only. Purchase behaviour relating to essential, non-essential, perishables, and non-food items is studied to understand where consumers purchase their groceries from amongst formats such as Kirana, Wholesalers, KiranaSupermarkets, and Modern shops. Table 1 .5).
Purchase Pattern: Non Veg
Street Markets are most favoured for Purchase of Non Veg (86.8%). Respondents reported their concern about 'fresh or freshness' of non veg as opposed to frozen cold storage products. Hence Street Markets are favoured for the purchase of the same (See Table 1 .6).
The frozen foods / products industry will have to work hard to change perceptions of consumers and convince them of the freshness of their products to encourage them to buy cold storage products. The threat for Kirana Shops is that they procure in smaller quantities and do not have much scope for giving consumers discounts or price offs. Kirana Shops need to consider forming cooperatives amongst themselves to procure goods centrally to reduce sourcing costs. Modern Shops supply new types of goods, foreign goods, and organic foods which make these shops a destination to go to. Modern shops are constantly striving to make their shopping experience world class while retaining the essentials that build its local relevance. 
